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Remarks

(T&P) has entered partnership with CSR
BOXto provide the opportunity to participate in
Skills building programme under the heading
“IBM SkillsBuild Partnership”. Letter of,

Understanding(LOU) has been signed with CSR
|

| =
_BOx for the period

of

01.10.2020

|

Activity |

Partnership[CSR BOX] |

|

| ‘Interacted and received the communication from
TCS authorities regarding NQT-TCS Ninja Test.

| All the 7" semester students were informed and

earepeecee | requested to make registration. All the guidelinesSeesea Were sent to students to participate in the
2 ae eae

|

01.10.2020|rexistation process, NQT was scheduled 10 be

|
held on 24",25" & 26" Oct 2020 at nearby TCS

|

|

Eligibility: 7” sem students |

| lon centres.ofall the branches. |

| Requested all the department HODs & Placement
| Co-ordinators to motivate the students to

recruitment drive. |

| National Educational
3 Excellence Award & 01.10.2020

Conference 2020

ted with jury members and submitted
Institution details for assessment.

“Tad discussion with Ethnus Training Agency &
(03.10.2020|free TCS Mock test was organised for all 7" sem.

| students.

Free TCS Mock test for 7”

| sem
students by Ethnus

| Meeting with 7"Sense teamalong with Principal,
Mesting with Seventh) all the HODs & Placement Co-ordinators was held

5|Sense Talent Solutions, 03.10.2020|to discuss about Placement registration process.
Bangalore |

AIL 7" sem students database was sent to 7" Sense
|

| team(Name. USN, email, CGPAetc:)
| Held mn with Q-Spi ~& =J-Spiders

authorities connected to training charges and
convinced them to extend fee concession for 25

oi siteaciiel ss students towards training charges.

6|Q-Spiders & J-Spiders 05.10.2020

|
Ethnus -Free live webinar online training in association with

| 7|sessions on Phython & 07.10.2020. Fthnus Training Agency for all the 7Sem
AWSCloud Computing | students.



Opportunity to participate in Deloitte recruitment

: ‘
drive was made available to 2020 batch

&

| Campus recrulimentdnves}i07H1 0.20003 acaamanie atte SeeesLeeOe connected Information about the company was |

| | shared with the students,

Company- Deloitte

FICCI
Communicated & Information was circulated to

Invitation for virtual Mega all the 2019 & 2020batch students regarding
9|tntemship & Placement|07102020 participation in recruitment drive that was

Drive Oct 2020 scheduled between 12" & 25" Oct 2020.

fevised proposal for| Field discussion with Principal &Dean regarding|
10.|placement assistance from|08.10.2020|the features of the proposal & decided to have an

PlaceSense MOU relatedtoaLive webinar on
11|Empowing students to be|08.10.2020future ready

Communicated to the Principal & all the HOD’s
for participation
‘A10 day VCS NQF Specific online Ting

TCS NQTcrash course programme was organised for all the 7" ser

12|\ith PlaceSense
910.2020|students in association with Seventh Sense "ea

Solutions. [10.10.2020 to 20.10.2020)

eo ‘A meeting was held with SCII team in connection

Interaction with SCIL f with Internships for two hours & list of CSE,ISE

Bees reartel 12.10.2020|@ 4A students was communicated to the SCI
internships authorities.
NASSCOM. z Sa pene wnnert 3|
MICROSOFT & AICTE Analysed the proposal & discussed with the

{4cencase 12.10.2020|authorities and communicated to all the S" & 7"
students & Education in
next generation
technologies.

sem students to makeuse of the opportunities.

Reviewed terms & conditions of MOUbetween
SSIT & Place sense for placement assistance and

| signed MOU byboth the parties on agreed revised

terms & conditions
15|MOUwithPlace Sense 16.10.2020,

‘A virtual Pre Placement talk was organised and

SIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-2 “appraised all the concerned regarding the

16.|ELEATION Campus r0.10-2000|oPPo*tusity and communicated all the Civil, ME

recruitment drive [Civil,
i & IEM students (7" Sem) for participation.

Mechanical & IEM] A total of 36 students had registered and 5

students were selected for freeTraining,

SSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-3
| Communicated toall the 7® sem& MCA students

7 Soya 19.10.2020|for revistration.143. students have registered for

(Package 3.5-4.5 Lakh) =|ea= fis
yg|SSIT/TRP20-2UCDR-4|49.19.2920 Recruitment test conducted & 4 students were

SCII(Internship)
2.10.2020|tected for Internships [CS-1, IS-2.MCA-1]

PeSire rase eel 6

[Two free online mock test( for TC

1g|IESNQP Specie -Mock|59 19,2920|Specific) were conducted in association with
Test(Ethnus)

SEEN ai | Ethnusteam on 20" & 224 Oct 2020.



20|Flexera Company
| (Placement)

/ SSIT/P&P/20-21/CD
22.|Amazon (Placement

Opportunity) eeSSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-
23.|McKinsey & company

| (Intmship Placement)

| | SSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-9 |

| 24 | Baker Hughes (Placement
| Opportunity)eeSSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-10_ |

25 | IBM :

(Placement Opportunity)

SSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-11

23.10.2020

27.10.2020

27.10.2020

27.10.2020,

27.10.2020

28.10.2020

29.10.2020

|

Communicated & informed all forregistration. All|
branchesare eligible. No percentage criteria.

| Total 55 students have registered for the drive.

Only11 studentshaveregisteredfor the Internship

| drive

All the students from circuit branches

Only 28 students have registered for the drive.

‘Communicated&requestedall eligible candidates
| to make the registration
| Only 19 students have 1

| Communicated to all the students through e-mail

| & sent the information to all the faculty co-

| ordinators & HOD's to persue the matter with
| eligible students to makethe registration
Only 30 ts have registered.

‘Total 49 students have registered for the drive

No percentage criteria, 7” sem all branches are
cligibl

26
| Capgemini (Placement) |

enepe |
| SSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-12o) 31.10.2021

| 27 litt Markit (Placement) | 31102020"

SSTT/TRP/20-21/CDR-13
28

|

Maventic Innovative 31.10.2020 |

Solutions (Placement), z
| SSIT/T&P/20-21/CDR-14 |

29|Hacker Rank |
31.10.2020 |

"| @tacemeny ess ies|| SSrT/T&P/20-21/CDR-15
| Eligible branches ~ CS

30|Consleague Technologies|2.11.2020|Total no. of students registered -91

| | (Placement) Awaiting for the test dates,

ee TRP/20-21/CDR-16 | if =Branches eligible -C

i leet iekieee| ——
|

Package :4 6.5 LPA
| Placement) pe oe Ayp. SSIT/Ta&P 20 4112029

| Set Communicationtoall the students of al the

yq_|
SSIT/TRP/20-21/CDR-18

|
4 14 2999 :

-Paytm( Internship) | Total no. ofstudents registered for the drive ~ $7
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